Operations from Italy to Beef Island – Summer Schedule 2021

The following airlines connect Italy with BVI:

- **Via New York JFK and San Juan:**
  - Emirates+JetBlue MON-WED-FRI-SAT
  - American Airlines+Delta DAILY
  - American Airlines+JetBlue DAILY
  - Alitalia-Delta DAILY

  Emirates B777 / JetBlue A321
  American B777 / Delta B737-900
  American B777 / JetBlue Airbus A320
  Alitalia Airbus A330 / Delta B737-900

- **Via Paris and St. Maarten:**
  - Air France TUE-THU-SAT-SUN

  Air France A330-200

- **Via Amsterdam and St. Maarten:**
  - KLM MON-WED-FRI

  KLM A330-200

- **Via London and Antigua:**
  - Virgin Atlantic (LHR) MON-THU-FRI-SUN
  - British (LGW) TUE-WED-THU-FRI-SAT-SUN (Summer Peak)

  Virgin Atlantic A330-300
  British B777

Average daily seats offered in summer peak 2021 are approximately 1,100 on 5/6 operating flights

Connecting airlines to Beef Island are:
- **Silver Airways/Seaborne** in connection with JetBlue, Delta, American
- **Islandways/Inter Caribbean** in connection with JetBlue
- **Winair** in connection with Air France and KLM